
Rodizio
lunch
picanhafat-capped and full of flavour; a brazilian speciality
chorizosouth american sausage, spicy options available.
chickenmarinated chicken thighs, deeply enriched with flavour
rumpbrazilian style alcatra, exceptionally juicy and tender
gammonthe finest cured pork, served with pineapple at your request
sirloina national favourite, cooked on our char grill

dinner
(the following cuts are in addition to all of the lunch cuts)
filletthe most tender cut, seasoned with black pepper
lambsucculent and stunning flavour when chargrilled
fraldinhaflank steak, cut against its intricate marblingfor texture and flavour
ribeyejuicy and tender,a marbled cut which can handle longer cooking

all prices are in gbp and include vat at the current rate. a discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your billfor parties of 6 or more. our dishes may contain nuts or nut traces. allergen information is available on request; pleaselet your server know if you have any allergies or dietary requirements.

adults: lunch £25, dinner £40.children: all day, 4yrs and under are free, 5-8yrs £8, 9-15yrs £14
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fed by flames, satisfy your hunger and intrigue with us at jardim.discover true south american rodizio, ignited. through years of experience cooking by fire, we have mastered our craft to bringauthentic rodizio cooking techniques to the table, celebrating the finest cuts of meatand local produce in excellent company.  dine without limitations. we implore you to indulge and enjoy jardim plentifully. settle in and we will bring a selection of starters to your table when you arrive.



vegetarian mains
grilled salmon with parsley sauce (f/sy)
sea bass with lemon & garlic
(f/c/g/d/sy)
cheese & tomato tortelloni
(g/e/d/s)

vegan mains
sweet potato & chickpea arancini
(sy)
falafel (g)
mushroom risotto

vegetarian and vegan adults: lunch £21, dinner £30

desserts
 

chocolate marquise (g/e/d), £6.5
 

ice cream (three scoops), £6
 

pudim caramel (d/e), £7
 

affogato decontruido, £7
ice cream, coffee, liqueur

 
xuixo pastry (g/e/d), £7

hot side dishes
feijoada black bean stew (meat or vegan)
fries with truffle oil and parmesan (d/sy)
sweet potato purée (v)
arroz do campo; (v)
white rice, carrots, corn
mixed salad (v)
diced garlic mushrooms (sy/d)
roasted vegetables (v)
steamed broccoli (v)
quinoa salad; (v)
sugar snaps, caramelised onion, chilli

from the counter 
please visit our cold counter for an array of fresh greens, vegetables and

bright salads. we also have a selection of cheeses to accompany and
complement our rodizio cuts. alternatively, please ask your waiter, and we

can bring a selection to your table.

& then
 

coffee & teas, £3.5
 

espresso martini, £9
 

brazilian digestif, £4


